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Math Team Takes Second Place
BY: Ms. Janicek
We have EXCITING news!!
The MathCounts Math Team got 2nd place out
of ten teams and is advancing to STATE!!! Please
congratulate Ben King, Paco Navarro, Daniel Sebald,
and Nate King if you see them.
Also, please further congratulate Daniel Sebald
for winning 4th place in the Individual Round! Besides
the Team event, he will be competing at the Individual
event!
GO RHINOS!!!

Future City State Special Awards
BY: Mr. K.
Here are the awards Ramsey brought home from this year’s Future City State Competition:
- Most Innovative City Setting - Bonumorbis (for you sci-fi folks, their city was located on the outside of a Dyson
Sphere)
- Best Infrastructure System - Shadows of Wisdom (we won this one last year, too!)
- Readiness for Natural and Manmade Disasters - Hollowed Place (they actually applied what we talked about in
Science class, and won an award for it)
Of all the schools at this year's state competition, no school scored more trophies than us. That includes the
Top 5 team schools as well as the school/team that won. While last year we had one team bring home three
trophies, this year each RMS team showed the suburbs what's up.
That's how we roll.
Student Teams were:
- Team Bonumorbis: Charlie Boesen*, Ben King*, August Butler, Henry Bastian
- Team Hallowed Place: Faruk Badur*, Will Musser*, Asher Teal*, Alex Peik,
- Team Shadows of Wisdom: Ryan McChesney*, Josh Maynard*, Fred Hillmyer*, Alex Converse, Isaiah Leflore
* = competition presenter/team leader

Rhino Pride: Fundraising for the Sake of Education
BY: Gillian Pete
Rhino Pride, a Ramsey LGBTQ+ activist group, has begun working at raising money for guest speakers and
curriculum nights, in the overall goal of diminishing sexuality and gender identity based harassment.
Ideas such as reviving the Snack Shack, (an in-school concessions stand that sells snacks to students as they are
leaving) having an after school bake sale, and purchasing a button maker to print and sell supportive LGBT+
messages .
Committees within the organization have been formed, all with their own separate jobs contributing towards the
cause. The food committee holds the two groups in charge of the Snack Shack and bake sale, the assembly
committee have authority with in-school gatherings, and the community outreach committee plans to connect
with Washburn’s similar program Gay-Straight Alliance, in order to arrange larger events aimed more towards the
community than the schools individually.
This is important because Rhino Pride is now moving towards creating a more accepting school environment,
where students can be more comfortable with who they are, and discrimination is eliminated not through the
threat of punishment, but through empathy and a shared understanding.

Intersession
8th Grader Thoughts
BY: Cassandra Garcia Rios
Do you think we should have Intersession for next year?
This intersession year was fun for some people, but not everyone. Would having different classes change
the outcome of how much students like Intersession, or should we just not have Intersession anymore?
There were in total 50 classes for Intersession. Would it be better if we had less classes so their can be
more students in a class, or should we add more to make the class smaller? Having more classes would give us a
possibility that some would prefer one class over another leading up to less people in one class and more people in
another class. For example the Annie Jr. probably had more students because a lot of people are in the musical,
but the other classes have less people. Having Intersession with less classess that people might not like it than
having more people in a class. The classes mostly teach about learning new things and having fun.

7th Grader Thoughts
BY: Alex Childs
I think Intersession could have gone better for some of the 7th grade classes. For instance, Ms. Shockley’s
class stayed in the building making Tie Blankets for Feed My Starving Children because they didn’t have enough
money to get a bus and leave the building. They could have raised the money to go to Second Ministry in the
nursery section, but the infants got sick. Ms. Kroger’s class helped clean the building for the janitors. Let’s keep it
clean. I don’t know if they wanted to stay in the building or not, but they did a really good job with that. I would
also like to ask every student or parent if they could have a fundraiser just to make some money for our school
because we are all a part of the Rhino Family.

7th grader Service Learning: Letters to Ms. Rathke RE: School Lunch at RMS

7th grader Service Learning: Letters to Ms. Rathke RE: School Lunch at RMS

Soccer
BY: Jose Peralta
Soccer is a game played by two teams of eleven players with a round ball that may
not be touched with the hands or arms during play except by the goalkeepers. The object of the game is to score
goals by kicking or heading the ball into the opponents’ goal
The two basic soccer rules for a proper
throw-in are to have both feet on the ground and to throw the ball with both hands over the head. A corner kick or
goal kick is taken when the ball leaves the field across the goal line – the end of the
field.
There are 11 players on the field per team. During a soccer game, each team has 10
field players and a goalkeeper.

Editorial: Trump’s Wall: Why It Will Not Work
BY: Gillian Pete
A big part of Donald Trump’s presidential campaign was the promise of a 30+ foot wall aligning the
Mexican-American border to prevent illegal immigrants from entering the country. But in this article, we will break
down exactly why a wall is inefficient and uneconomical for the United States.
First and foremost, Mexico will not pay for the wall. The current Mexican Treasury Secretary Luis Videgaray
said when asked about the subject: "Mexico, under no circumstances, is going to pay for the wall that Mr. Trump is
proposing."And a past president of Mexico, Vicente Fox Quesada, even went as far as calling it a ‘racist monument’
when denying any willingness to spend a penny towards the wall.
Recently, Trump has called a review over the current NAFTA trading agreement we have between Mexico,
going as far as making threats to impose twenty percent tariffs on Mexican goods to scrape together the money.
But this would only very efficiently shut down the remaining trade relations we have with our third most valuable
trade partner in the world. The loss of patronage from Mexico via initiation of a Trade War would be expensive,
and remorseful for both countries, as the tariff would shut down business between Mexico and America, and fail
to achieve its primary goal in the first place; which was to make money.
The citizens and government of Mexico are not willing to spend the money towards a wall. So if this is
pushed forward, the billions of dollars of expenses would be forced upon our economy.
Furthermore, the wall would not be adequate to prevent immigrants from crossing the border like Mr.
Trump says. A recent study by the Federation for American Immigration Reform says that 30-40% of
undocumented immigrants enter the country legally with visas, and then overstay their admission. Not to mention
the already existing methods to move past our current border, which is already walled or fenced up in all crossing
areas. This means the wall would stop only half of the problem, as when you have a visa, you are permitted to fly
across borders. (Hint: planes can fly over walls.)
Finally, the price of this wall has been thrown around within the range of 15 billion, to 25 billion dollars for
the initial building of this 2,000 mile long structure. (This discludes the long term prices of up-keep and maintaining
of the wall.) Along with already paying 3.7 billion a year to border control, it would without a doubt be the
American people paying this debt, whether this is money is already set aside by the Bush Administration as some
argue, or through the American taxpayer dollars.
(continued on next page)

Editorial: Trump’s Wall: Why It Will Not Work (cont.)
Many problems could be fixed with the use of this money that would be much more beneficial. For
example, housing debts for homeless veterans can be paid, healthcare aid, cancer research, the fight against
hunger, funding for public education, funding for higher education, and there are many many other places where
we can choose to send our money.
Building this barricade would diminish our relationship with our top third world trade partner and border
country, yank up masses of money that could be spent somewhere else, and not even fix the issue which we are
faced with.
But if you want to hear a professional break it down on a much deeper level, watch John Oliver on his show
Last Week Tonight at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vU8dCYocuyI
Sources:
"6 Reason Why Trump’s Border Wall Is His Worst Idea of All." Salon. N.p., n.d. Web. 06 Feb. 2017.
Https://www.facebook.com/CNBC. "Donald Trump's Controversial Border Wall Could Cost Upwards of $15 Billion." CNBC. Getty
Images, 26 Jan. 2017. Web. 06 Feb. 2017.
Reed, Ryan. "Watch John Oliver Break Down Absurdity of Trump's Border Wall." Rolling Stone. Rolling Stone, 21 Mar. 2016. Web.
06 Feb. 2017.
"True Immigration Reform | Federation for American Immigration Reform." True Immigration Reform | Federation for American
Immigration Reform. N.p., n.d. Web. 06 Feb. 2017.

Winter Conferences are Next Week
- Thursday, February 16 conferences are reserved and
scheduled in advance by the teams. This is NOT a dropin day; teams are determining students/families they
feel have the highest need and will meet with those
families at that time. If you are not scheduled Thursday
evening, please either arrange an alternate time with
your child's teachers, or come to the Friday drop-ins!
- Friday, February 17, all families are invited to our
drop-in conferences from 8 am to 12 noon. Drop-in
means that you do not need to schedule in advance:
you come by anytime between 8 and noon to meet
with your child's teachers. If you are not available for
Friday drop-ins, contact your child’s teachers and they
will arrange a time to meet with you!
For Friday, grade-level teams will be organized
together, with electives in the media center. This is
where they will be located:
8th Grade
Constant/Jacques/Schultz/Knee: Room 305
Koupal/Miller/Wender/Janicek: Room 304
7th Grade
Burnett/Holland/Peterson/Kroger: Room 132
Olsen/Fowler/Nutter/Novak: Room 129
6th Grade
Bauck/Halbach/Gawronski/Krasean/Lescenski: Room
115
Noriega/Sommers/Marr/Halverson: Room 114
Electives
Elective class teachers will be in the media center (2nd
floor)
Thank you for your flexibility and will look forward to
meeting with you!

Student Safety
Student safety is a priority at Ramsey. It is vital
that we set an appropriate entrance and exit plan for
our students, to be followed by all Ramsey families. At
the start and end of the school day, there is to be no
student drop-off or pick-up in the 50th street parking
lot (door 1). Door 1 is for staff and visitors only. The
only times a student should use door 1 are:
•

•
•

if student arrives late (after 8:30). Late students
should enter through door 1, go to the main
office, sign in, get a pass, and go to class.
if a student is leaving or returning in the middle
of the day (e.g. for an appointment).
if a student is leaving after school hours (e.g.
being picked up after after-school classes).

Students being dropped off at the start of the
school day, or picked up at the end of the school day,
should use door 7, on 49th Street. Students should not
be dropped off or picked up on Nicollet Avenue; this is
bus only.
•

Students arriving and departing by bus should
use door 2, the school's main entrance.

•

Bikers and walkers may enter and exit through
either door 7 (49th Street) or door 2 (Nicollet
Avenue).

If you are visiting Ramsey during the school day, you
may park in the 50th Street lot, buzz in through door 1,
go to the office, sign in, and get visitor's badge.
Thank you for your support in keeping our students safe
at Ramsey!

Third Annual Ramsey-Washburn
Battle of the Bands!

Arabic Night!

Calling all bands...The 3rd Annual Ramsey`
Washburn Battle
of the Bands is coming soon: Sunday,
April 23, from 3 to 6 pm, at The Junction. For families
new to Ramsey, this event features Ramsey and
Washburn student and staff bands, facing off for
bragging rights (and an amazing traveling guitar trophy
beautified by our own Ms. Cedarleaf-Dahl). This is a first
come, first booked, sign-up process. Please make sure
to review the guidelines and enter all needed
information. May the best band win!

Important Dates
Tue, Feb 14:
Thu, Feb 16:
Fri, Feb 17:
Mon, Feb 20:
Tue, Feb 21:
Thu, Feb 23:
Tue, Feb 28:

African-American Parent Involvement
Day at Ramsey, 8 - 9 am
Parent-Teacher Conferences (by
appointment only), 4:30 - 8 pm
No After School Classes
NO SCHOOL; Parent-Teacher DropIn Conferences, 8 am - 12 noon
NO SCHOOL ; Presidents’ Day
Holiday
Media and Technology Parent Education
Presentation, 6:30 - 8 pm
Arabic Night, 5 pm, Ramsey Cafeteria
Rename Ramsey Community Voices
Event, 6 pm

What’s For Lunch?
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